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2017
2
– Bettter but
b latte cyc
cle ris
sks em
merge
e
The
T
global economy has enterred 2017 w
with the he
eadwinds from the 2
2015-16 slowdown
s
and
a
price d
deflation fa
alling away. Overall , we consider the ou
utlook for stronger growth
g
and
a
inflatio
on continu
ues to favo
our sharess over bonds. Howev
ver, in thiss Spotlightt we argue
e
that
t
this is
s not witho
out its risk
ks. Read on
e.
n for more

Deflation
D
turns bac
ck the clo
ock
Before
B
delvin
ng into our outlook
o
for 20
017, it is
im
mportant to take a step back and look at where we
have
h
come frrom to get a better sense of where w
we
are
a heading.

muc
ch earlier poiint with cycliical assets like
commodities pre
eferred overr defensive assets.
a
art 1: 2015’s deflationa
ary shock
Cha

At
A the epicen
ntre of the 2015-16 econ
nomic slowdo
own
was
w the sharrp decline in Chinese gro
owth, particu
ularly
in
n the industrrial sector, which
w
spread
d globally.
Weaker
W
Chine
ese growth reflected
r
sho
orter-term
cyclical
c
forces but also a longer-term
m structural
slowing
s
in Ch
hinese growtth. In essenc
ce, the 20-ye
ear
Chinese
C
supp
ply side boom
m and double-digit grow
wth
that commen
nced before 2000,
2
primarily absorbe
ed by
the increasingly indebted
d US households, came tto an
end.
e
Instead of an
n outright co
ollapse in dem
mand, a larg
ge
supply
s
side o
overhang of industrial go
oods and
commodities
c
eventuated, driving pric
ces down an
nd
in
ntensifying g
global deflationary press
sures. Globa l
profits
p
fell an
nd nominal GDP
G
growth in the majorr
developed
d
ec
conomies slo
owed towards 2% as
in
nflation and real growth eased. The Australian
economy
e
face
ed headwind
ds from weak commodity
y
prices,
p
but th
hese were offfset to an ex
xtent by the
e
beneficial
b
imp
pact of lower interest rates and
currency
c
thro
ough early 2016.
2
Recent
R
years
s have echoe
es of the late
e 1990s Asia
an
crisis
c
where a recession in
i Asia imparted a
significant
s
de
eflationary sh
hock, althou
ugh the activ
vity
slowdown
s
in the developed countries
s was only
moderate
m
com
mpared with
h prices. Proffits then, an d
now,
n
fell in line with the weakening in activity an
nd
prices,
p
before
e staging a recovery.
r
While
W
the rec
covery comm
menced before the US
election,
e
Don
nald Trump’s
s victory and
d, more cruciially,
the Republica
ans’ clean sw
weep of both
h the Preside
ency
and
a
Congress
s, created an
n expectation of greaterr
ng
fiiscal spendin
ng in the US economy, further
f
fuellin
the recovery. By the clos
se of 2016 th
he market
lo
ooked to hav
ve reset the investment cycle clock tto a

Source
es: Bloomberg, AN
NZ Wealth

Wh
here are we
w in the investme
ent cycle?
?
The scene we se
et in the precceding sectio
on raises the
e
ques
stion: Where
e are we now
w in the inve
estment
cycle
e? The rotation to cyclica
al assets has occurred
eigh
ht years on frrom the end
d of the Glob
bal Financial
Crisiis (GFC), witth asset marrkets having already
postted strong re
eturns acrosss both growtth and
defe
ensive assets
s. While the global econo
omy’s pace of
o
reco
overy has been more mo
oderate than typical
follo
owing a reces
ssion, this h as not been the case forr
the unemployme
ent rate.
The unemployment rate is a key indicattor of the
business cycle watched
w
by ccentral banks, and low
levels in the pas
st have sugg
gested moves into weake
er
phas
ses of growth. As Chart 2 illustrates, the currentt
decline has been
n in line with
h or faster th
han the
0s cycle, which lasted fo
or close to niine years,
1990

and
a
the shortter 2000s cy
ycle. Unemployment is n
now
at
a the level o
of previous cycle
c
lows.

overy, not try
ying to slow it. We asses
ss that there
e
reco
is sttill some way
y to go.

Chart
C
2: Une
employmen
nt now at cyclical
c
low
ws

Sources: Bloomberg
g, ANZ Wealth

Whether
W
the cycle ends, or not, is critical for assset
markets.
m
We can view th
he investmen
nt cycle as
comprised
c
off four phases
s representin
ng stages of
growth
g
in the
e economy and
a
typical asset markett
performance
p
;
• Recession
n: Period of shrinking
s
eco
onomy when
n
share
s
marketts underperfform long run returns.
• Recovery: Shares witn
ness higher than
t
averag e
returns as the economy begins
b
to rec
cover, and
highly
h
rated ffixed income
e underperfo
orms as interrest
rates rise.
• Boom: Matture phase of
o the econom
mic cycle.
Capacity
C
constraints begin to emerge
e where fixe
ed
in
ncome returrns lag the cy
ycle and sha
are returns
moderate
m
but remain som
mewhat abov
ve average.

Source
e: ANZ Wealth

Cha
art 3: Inflation in line w
with recentt cycles

•Slowdown: The econom
my begins to
o slow and
moves
m
below
w trend, sharres underperrform while
highly
h
rated ffixed income
e returns mo
ove above
average.
a
So
S what typic
cally brings an end to an
n economic
cycle?
c
Accord
ding to the la
ate, famous MIT econom
mist
Rudi
R
Dornbus
sch, “none of
o the post-w
war expansio
ons
died
d
of old ag
ge. They were all murde
ered by the F
Fed”!
The
T
motive fo
or this ‘crime’ is usually the threat o
or
reality of infla
ation as the economy’s growth reac hes
d) to
fu
ull capacity, driving the US Federal Reserve (Fed
raise interestt rates, whic
ch ultimately
y triggers a
recession.
We
W believe th
he developed
d economies
s are on the cusp
of
o moving fro
om the recov
very to the boom
b
cycle, led
by
b the US (re
efer to Inves
stment cycle
e clock, rightt).
But
B every cyc
cle is different in some way.
w
This tim
me
the concern h
has been tha
at inflation is
s too low, ra
ather
than too high
h. Hence, compared with
h previous
cycles,
c
mone
etary policy remains
r
very
y
accommodat
a
ive, with offficial interestt rates still
negative
n
in E
Europe and Japan and less than 1% in
the United Sttates. While core inflatio
on is modesttly
tracking high
her (Chart 3)), it neverthe
eless remain
ns
below
b
the 2%
% target of most
m
central banks. All
major
m
central banks are still encoura
aging the

Source
es: Bloomberg, AN
NZ Wealth

Glo
obal recov
very to ha
ave legs
The post-GFC en
nvironment h
has been characterised
by a number of start-stop re
ecoveries – signs
s
of
reco
overy emerge
e, markets rrespond, butt something
arise
es to short-c
circuit the im
mprovement..
In our view, how
wever, there
e is little on the
t
economic
horiz
zon to short-circuit the ccurrent recovery. For
2017
7, financial conditions
c
an
nd monetary
y and fiscal
polic
cies are all lo
ooking suppo
ortive for growth in the
majo
or economie
es. After a co
couple of yea
ars of running
at a 3.2% pace, we expect g
growth to ac
ccelerate by
arou
und 0.5% with stronger growth in bo
oth the
deve
eloped and emerging
e
ma
arket econom
mies. Overalll,

we start 2017 with more optimism than last year
(Table 1).

modest fiscal stimulus to the US economy from 2018
onwards, considerable risks exist.

We consider potential growth to now be much slower
as compared to recent decades as population growth
falls. As such, we expect that most developed
market economies will grow above this new lower
trend pace in the coming year and this will drive
unemployment rates lower and wages and inflation
gradually higher, but not dramatically so. Of the
major three developed market economies only the
US is likely to have inflation around target of 2%,
with Japan and the eurozone still around 1% in
2017.

This year marks the fourth year of recovery for the
eurozone economy but the region appears to still
be hampered by slow growth, high unemployment,
low core inflation and negative interest rates. The
ECB is expected to continue with its policy of
generous monetary accommodation as there is little
evidence of a sustainable pickup in core inflation and
wage pressures. Politics will be a key focus in the
year ahead with elections in the Netherlands
(March), France (April/May) and Germany
(September).

Table 1: Global Economic Forecasts

Source: ANZ Research

The net result of this mix of forces, which might best
be characterised as ‘better but not great’, is that
easing cycles have ended in virtually all of our key
markets of interest. We believe the timing of the
European Central Bank’s (ECB) taper will be
important for bond markets generally. If we start to
see a pickup in wage growth which is anywhere
close to the rates historically consistent with near
capacity levels of employment, then interest rates
seem to be too low.
We expect growth to be led by the US, where
growth has not just accelerated in the second half of
2016, but become more broadly based with a
rebound in dwelling construction and a waning in the
sizeable drag from weaker oil and gas investment
supporting growth. There are also signs building of a
solid recovery in US capital goods spending.
Alongside improved growth has been a lift in overall
inflation and we expect a further gradual pickup in
coming months given the economy is close to full
employment and growth is above trend.
The more positive US growth outlook had been
building in advance of the election of Donald Trump
as US President. The initial financial market reaction
to the prospect of a Trump presidency was
consistent with the view that he will be pro-growth
and pro-inflation. On the positive side of the growth
ledger, President Trump has spoken of spending
US$1 trillion on infrastructure, boosting military
spending and cutting corporate and personal tax
rates. On the negative side of the growth ledger are
Trump’s trade and immigration policies. In sum,
while we expect a Trump presidency to result in a

Emerging market growth is expected to accelerate
this year to around 4.75%. A further slowdown in
China is expected with GDP growth of 6.5%. A large
part of China’s economic vibrancy is now coming
from the services industries and domestic
consumption instead of low-level manufacturing and
investment. Elsewhere, Russia and Brazil emerge
from recession and India adjusts to demonetisation.
However, despite an improved outlook for growth,
emerging market economies may still face
challenges in 2017.
In 2017, we expect to see the Australian economy
to almost completely shake off the drag from the
wind-back in mining investment. Non-mining
business investment is likely to grow modestly
although housing construction is likely to level off
after a period of strong growth. Export growth is set
to remain solid as LNG export capacity comes on
stream and services exports continue to benefit from
the lower Australian dollar (AUD) and rising
household incomes in China. Inflation is expected to
remain well below the Reserve Bank of Australia’s
(RBA’s) 2-3% target, which should keep the cash
rate on hold at the record low of 1.5%.

Market outlook
The global economy has entered 2017 with the
headwinds from the 2015-16 slowdown and price
deflation falling away. All regions have lifted and a
synchronised upswing is emerging. However, while
the upswing is synchronised we believe the stage of
the business cycle varies widely from early boom in
the US to mid-recovery in the eurozone and Japan.
Even when we factor in the improved outlook, share
market valuations across most developed markets
are now moderately expensive.

Chart
C
4: Earrnings reco
overy on the
e way

Cha
art 5: Marke
et priced fo
or recovery

Sources: Bloomberg
g, ANZ Wealth

Source
es: Thomson Reuters Datastream, B
Bloomberg, ANZ Wealth
W

The
T
outlook ffor the US economy
e
has improved with
the prospect for tax cuts providing fu
urther suppo
ort.
Headwinds
H
fo
or the US share market are primarily
y
driven
d
by currrent modera
ately expens
sive share
valuations
v
an
nd the poten
ntially higherr interest rattes
as
a the economy progress
ses to late boom.

Pros
spects across
s emerging
g markets will
w likely
imprrove in 2017
7 with share valuations around
a
fair
value. Therefore
e we expect returns for emerging
e
market shares to be relative
ely attractive
e, but there
are headwinds. Risks include
e 1. US prottectionism
that could hurt global
g
trade;; and 2. high
her US
interrest rates wh
hich would in
ncrease the cost of the
large
e amount off debt denom
minated in US
S dollars
(USD
D) across many emergin
ng market ec
conomies.
Currrently these risks appearr to be abatiing with sign
ns
that the USD is peaking; Ch
hina is stabiliising its
currency; and th
he Fed is onlly likely to ra
aise rates
grad
dually.

The
T
outlook ffor Europea
an shares has improved
d
supported
s
by
y central ban
nk easing and a lower
exchange
e
ratte. Also, we expect economic conditiions
to
o continue to
o improve. That
T
said, he
eadwinds cou
uld
re-emerge du
ue to: 1. con
ntinued polittical uncertaiinty
with
w
upcomin
ng French an
nd German elections;
e
2.
frragile European banks; and 3. the possibility
p
tha
at
bond
b
yields, particularly in the periph
heral econom
mies,
could
c
rise sha
arply as the ECB gradua
ally shifts to
fu
urther taperr its quantita
ative easing (QE) progra m
through the llatter part off 2017. Overrall, while
Europe
E
is in a
an earlier ph
hase of the business
b
cyc le
than the US, we believe valuations have
h
capture
ed
the improvem
ments and are moderate
ely expensive
e.
Within
W
European shares, we expect that
t
UK sharres
will
w continue to be suppo
orted by a lower pound a
as
prospects
p
forr Brexit firm up.
Japanese
J
sh
hares have also been bu
uoyed by a
weaker
w
excha
ange rate, with
w
valuations hovering
around
a
fair v
value.
The
T
recent sh
harp rally in Australian shares hass
resulted in m
moderately ex
xpensive valluations.
he
Despite
D
a solid recovery in corporate
e earnings, th
uplift
u
is prima
arily driven by the comm
modity secto
or,
with
w
most oth
her sectors factoring
f
in low to midsingle-digit
s
e
earnings grow
wth. Howeve
er, stronger
earnings
e
reco
overy for ex--commodity earnings wiill
likely be limitted by signs that the res
sidential
construction
c
cycle will lik
kely peak thrrough the firrst
half
h
of 2017 while the ou
utlook for non-residentia l
construction,
c
, including fo
or mining, will remain so
oft.
The
T
outlook ffor New Zea
aland share
es has impro
oved
d
with
w
the expe
ensive valua
ations now co
orrecting and
earnings
e
and dividends set
s to remain
n solid.

Sha
ares to ou
utperform
m bonds
Overall, better growth
g
and a steady lift in inflation
sugg
gest that gro
owth assets will likely ou
utperform
defe
ensive assets
s such as bo
onds and cash until the
cycle
e hits late-cy
ycle boom a nd transition
ns to
slow
wdown. This view underp
pins our outlook for
interrnational, Au
ustralian and
d New Zealand shares,
warrranting a benchmark possitioning in our
o portfolios.
We expect
e
that US bond yie
elds will grind
d higher to
arou
und 3%, resu
ulting in flat returns for internationa
al
bond
ds in 2017. A slightly hig
gher return for
f Australian
and New Zealand bonds is e
expected.
Whille our shorte
er-term conccerns regarding
valuations could wash out o
over the nextt few months,
our prime conce
ern is that th
he US could approach
a
latte
cycle
e boom muc
ch faster tha n expectatio
ons. With
interrest rates an
nchored at h
historic low le
evels for an
exte
ended period
d and modera
ately expens
sive
valuations acros
ss many fina
ancial asset classes,
c
a
more rapid lift in
n rates could
d quickly exp
pose latent
vuln
nerabilities.

AUD trades in range;; USD to peak
We expect
e
the AUD
A
to contin
nue range trrading on the
back
k of mixed fu
undamentalss and on exp
pectation tha
at
the USD will level off. Valua tions of fair value for the
AUD
D are around 74 cents wh
hich is being
g supported
by stronger
s
bulk
k commodity
y prices, alth
hough we

expect prices to moderate somewhat from their
elevated peaks.
Historically, the USD tends to soften when the global
outlook improves, and we expect this to eventuate.
We consider the USD can stabilise through the first
half of 2017 on the improved outlook but any signs
that the Fed may need to lift rates faster could
quickly translate to a surge in the greenback and a
rotation to more defensive exposures to protect
against downside risks.

PLEASE REFER TO THE 2017 ANNUAL OUTLOOK PUBLICATION FOR MORE DETAILS.
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